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LECTURE
L.ydies and Gentlemen.

I take the earliest opportunity of thanking the members of the Me-

chanics' Institute, for giving- me an opportunity of delivering the iirst

Lecture of the Season ; and from the numerous attendance this eve-

nincv, I auger favorably for the future prospects of this Society. The
Subject selected is, First, the

Geographical Position of Canada.

It is not my intention to offer you a narrative of Historical events.

They have been recorded timt/and again, and are within the reach of every

person who feels an inclination to search for them, but to call your attention

:

1st. To the advantages it confers on our Commercial intercourse be-

tween Great Britain and the Great West.

2nd. The recent change in public opinion in England respecting it.-

3rd. The comparative magnitude, distances, elevation, cost and charges

on the different connections, from Lake Erie to the Atlantic Ocean and

the time required in passing by the St. Lawrence and Hudson Rivers.

4th. The relative prices of Ocean Freight between the ports of

Quebec, Portland and New York, to Liverpool. The loss of the West-

ern Trade ; its effect on Canadian interest. The cause, and the remedy.

5th. The local advantages we possess by the connection of Lake

Erie and Ontario, with the influence, produced on Agriculture Manu-
factures, Commerce, and every branch of human industry.

1 The Telegraphic Map, (published within the last three months,) gives

the course and distances from Great Britain to Quebec, and to Toledo.

This information originated with, and was pointed out in the admira-

ble Prize Essay, (for which we are indebted to His Excellency, Lord
Elgin,) won by Thos. C. Keefer, C. E., who was born, educated

and acquired his information among us, and cannot be more clearly de-

scribed than in his own words :

—

" If a thread be stretched upon a globe from any point in the British

Channel to Toledo, on Lake Erie, and arranged so as to be upon the

shortest line, it will be found that the St. Lawrence does not deviate at

any point more than 30 miles, connecting, in the shortest possible distance,

with the most capacious, speedy and economical mode of communication,

the greatest food consuming country in Europe, with the greatest food
producing country in America, inhabited by the parent and offspring of
the most favored race of men,"

This great River, which for commercial purposes may be said to

commence at Lake Superior, 50° North Latitude, leaving the valuable

mines upon its coast—descends six degrees of latitude,—penetrating

the fruit bearing zone of Ohio, New York and Upper Canada, the gar-

deu of North America, famed for the variety and excellence of its pro-



ductiorrs, and the seat of a commerce to which no limit can be assigned
From Lake Erie it continues in a direct line to the Atlantic Ocean, rising

to the same latitude from which it took its departure on the northern
shores of Lake Superior.

Agadn, "if the thread be placed with one end at New York and the
other at Liverpool, on its shortest possible position, it will be found rest-

ing on Newfoundland, altho' upon the charts, this island appears as much
out of the way as Greenland.

This false idea is conveyed from the circumstance of the meridian
Hues, on charts, being drawn parallel to each other, representing a de-

gree of Longitude at the North Pole, where it is nothing, as great as at

the Equator, where it is nearly seventy miles.

The coast of British America is more than 1000 miles nearer to

Britain than New York ; because every degree of Longitude contains a

less number of miles as we approach the poles.

2. We are indebted to Edwin F. Johnson, Esq., Civil Engineer, for an
able pamphlet on the relative merits of the different routes designed to

connect the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, which contains a map describ-

ing the route, compiled from the researches of different individuals,, and
corroborated by the surveys of Governor Stevens, of Washington
Territory, the result of which, proves that the pass through the Rocky
Mountains, discovered by Lewis and Clarke, forty years since, has the least

elevation ; and is the shortest and best yet found.

A glance on the Globe will show that a straight line drawn between
Great Britain and Fuca's Straits, will pass north of the boundary line be-

tween the Territories of Great Britain and the United States, on the 49th

degree of Latitude. And it is quite possible a lower range and better

route may be discovered from sea to sea through our own territory.

From the outlet of Frazer's River, on Puget's Sound, (which Commander
Wilkes represents to be unsurpassed by any esturay in the world,) to

Canton, is 5.500 miles, and from England to the Pacific 5,568 miles, in

all 11,068 miles, making this direct route through Canada upwards
of 5,000 miles nearer from England than by the Isthmus of Darien.

Public attention was first directed to the construction of a railway

through the United States connecting the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans,

by Mr. Whitney ; through Canada by Major Smith, R. E. A review of

the route was published by Allan McDonald, Esq., of Toronto, in 1851,

under the title of " the shortest, cheapest and safest communication with

all Asia." Those pamphlets and the plans will be presented to the library

of the " Mechanics' Institute," and will well repay an attentive perusal.

3rd. Although the opening of this communication is not the object of

the present Lecture, I am by no means inclined to underrate its impor-

tance, or the value and magnitude of the commercial intercourse it will

be the means of opening between Europe and Asia, through America ;

and we cannot shut our eyes to the fact that the entire country between
Lake Superior and the Pacific remains under the control of the Hudson's

Bay Company. " Dickens" says :
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"In the reign of Charles the Second, two vessels sailed from England
to Hudson's Bay and two to the Mediterranean Sea. The same number
continues to go to the former, while thousands have multiplied to the

latter. We cannot boast of even a similar result in our waters ; for many
years past one vessel was employed by this Fur Company on Lake
Superior ; now there is none. Although the country is said to abound
with the richest minerals, valuable timber, and a productive soil, it has

up to the present moment been wholly neglected and unproductive,

without a prospect of population or improvement for the future ; while

the opposite side of the same boundary is increasing in population,

wealth, improvements and prosperity, unexampled, at any former

period."

A movement has been made to remonstrate against this monopoly, or

a continuation of the charter about to expire ; and to extend the juris-

diction of the Canadian Government to the Pacific, which I trust will be
accomplished at no distant day.

Public Opinion in Great Britain.

At no former period in the history of Canada, has her Geographi-

cal Position engaged so great a share of public attention in

England, as during the past year, arising from a combination of circum-

stances.

The numerous Essays written, the various reports on Scientific

pursuits, the large sums expended by the public in establishing a

Beureau of Agriculture and statisticle information, in exhibiting her

productions in London and in Paris, have not been discussed

or thought of, while the arrival of the Schooner Dean Richmond,
with a cargo of 14,000 bushels of wheat direct from Chicago, attracted

immediate and marked attention.

The publication of her Log gave the particulars of her voyage,

from her departure on the 17th of July, until her arrival on the 17th
September following.

The time occupied in passing the navigable waters and their con-

nections throughout Canada were stated, viz :

—

Time and Distance.

July 29,—12 days 2 hours, 1000 miles, - - - Zalees & Rivers.

Aug't 1,— 3 " 15 " 28 " - - - - Welland Canal
" 8,— 6 « " 250 " L. Ontario t& St. L. to Prescott.
« 14,-6 * 3 " 110" St. L. Canals to Montreal
" 15,— 1 " 5 " 180 " - - St. Lawrence to Quebec.

29 days, 1 hour, 1568 miles.

" 22— 6 " 4 " At Quebec for repairs.

Sep. 27—27 " 2500 miles to Liverpool.

Total, 62 days, 5 hours, 4.068 miles.



Although the Russian war had terminated before her arrival, no

reliance was placed on the duration of peace ; a general feeling seemed

to prevail, that England, with the greatest consuming population (in the

same area) in the world, was dependent upon the country bordering on

the Black Sea, and other possessions under the control of Russia, for her
supply of food. The timely arrival of the Dean Richmond, direct from
the greatest producing country in the world, removed this feeling and
relieved the public from all apprehension of being subject to the caprice

of any government, for this indispensable supply. The event was there-

fore heralded throughout the United Kingdom
; numerous articles on

the magnitude of the productions of the West, and the facilities afforded

in their transportation to Europe, appeared in almost every public paper.

The deep interest every individual residing west of Buffalo takes in

opening the St. Lawrence to this trade was fully discussed in the Times,
among which an article appeared on the 3rd of November, from the pen
of W. Kennaghan, Esq., a merchant in Chicago and a passeno-er in the

Dean Richmond :—
" Last year I shipped 1,000 tierces of navy beef over the Michigan

Southern and Erie Railroads to New York which was from 18 to 20
days on the road, the charges 20s. per tierce ; from New York to Lon-
don 3s. to 5s, In a month later it could have been shipped direct to

England for 10s. one half the cost and in less time. The year previous

I shipped 1,000 barrels of lard to New York—per the Michigan Central,

Great Western, of Canada and New York Central Railways—which were
60 days on the road, longer than it would have taken direct from Chi-

cago to Liverpool when the Lakes are opened ; 'so much for railroads.'

" The comparative price and time for the transportation of a bushel
or quarter of wheat, by the way of Buffalo, the Erie Canal and New-
York, and the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals by Montreal, at the

prices of freight on the 10th October, were as follows :

—

To New York, (ivith Three Commissions.)

2>er bush, quarter, days.

Lake Freight, ....
Elevating at Buffalo,

Canal Freight, ......
Elevating and Shipping at New York,

Ocean Freight to London,

2 2i 17 8

To Montreal, {with Two Commissions.)

Lake and Canal Freight,

Elevating at Montreal or Quebec,

7d. 4s. 8d. 10

1 4

9 6 21

1 8 6

9 6 37

Freight to London,

2 01 56

lOid. 7s. Od. 20

4 6 6

1 u 9 30



From Chicago to London direct 13s 6d—50 days, with one com-

mission.

Keturn Freight, Iron from Wales to Chicago, via New York, 58s. per ton.
" " " " " " " Montreal, 45s. "

Direct in the same bottom, " " " 45s. 50s. "

" Propellors would take only one half the above time to Buffalo and
Montreal, reducing the voyage to about 62, 46 and 40 days."

I have alluded to the arrival of the Dean Richmond, and the state-

ment of Mr. K. The mutual interest which the inhabitants of Great

Britain and the Great West, as well as ourselves, feel in opening

the most direct communication between the two countries is, because,

under free Government, it is the strongest bond of union, and should

encourage us to look forward with confidence to the day when the full

benefits to be derived by our Geographical Position will be realized.

Comparative Advantages of the Internal Communica-
tions through Canada and New York, from Lake
Superior to the Ocean.

7. From the earliest settlement of Upper Canada, in 1790, until the

opening of the Erie Canal, almost every article consumed or produced,

as far to the eastward as Utica, was conveyed to and from the Ocean
by the natural outlet of the St. Lawrence. The mode of conveyance at

that period was by Canadian batteaux on the St. Lawrence, and Mo-
hawk River boats, ascending the Mohawk to Rome by a canal connect-

ing- Wood Creek, then down through Oneida Lake and Seneca River to

Oswego.
In 1825, the Erie Canal, connecting Lake Erie with the Hudson

River, was opened ; and the entire trade of the west was diverted to

New York.

An early movement was made in Upper Canada to regain this trade,

but without capital and with limited credit, man}7 years elapsed before

the Welland Canal, connecting Lakes Erie and Ontario, was opened, its

traffic has continued to increase from
}
Tear to year until 1853, when

6,468,938 bushels of wheat passed through against 5,424,043 on the

Erie Canal. It appears from the Report of the State Engineer of 1855,
that wThile the tonnage from Lake Erie only doubled by way of Buffalo,

during five years preceding 1848, it increased five fold by way of Oswe-
go ; and in five years after at the rate of 5 per cent, by Buffalo, against

12£ per cent, by Oswego. The increase is attributed to the large

amount of western business through the Welland Canal, to take advant-

age of the witolled navigation of Lakes Ontario and Oneida; no further

evidence is required to prove the^advantages of the original route by
those natural waters.

8. In 1848, the St. Lawrence Canals, were opened, and in 1855 the

Sault Saint Marie Canal (connecting Lake Superior.) For a minute
description of these various connections, reference is made to the follow-

in o- Table :

—
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The comparative distances shew that Lake Erie is 548 miles nearer

Liverpool by the St. Lawrence with a lockage of 158 feet less than by

the Hudson, (caused from two summits on the Erie Canal at Jordan and

Rome,) the cost, charges, and time occupied, prove that the voyage may
be performed at 10 cents per bushel of wheat, and in 9 to 17 days less

time by the St. Lawrence than by New York.

The costs and charges are selected from the report of W. J. Mc Alpin,

State Engineer of New York, Feb. 9th, 1854, in which he gives the

relative cost of transportation per ton per mile, on Ocean, long and short

voyages, Lakes, Rivers and their tributaries, Canals and their dimen-

sions and lockao-e, and Railroads with their various p-rades. These new
Tables compiled from actual prices paid for a series of years preceding,

and appear to be based upon principles of common sense, "the larger

the body ofnavigable waters and the dimensions of the craft employed, the

less must be the cost of transit."

The length of coast is estimated by the same authority at 5,000 miles,

of which 3,000 lies within the United States. It borders on Upper
Canada, and the unoccupied Territory of the Hudson's Bay Company
on the north ; Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio,

Pennsylvania and New York on the south and west, navigable with

vessels of from one to two thousand tons burden.

The Relative Price Paid on Ocean Freight Between
the Ports of Quebec and New York, to Liverpool.

10. These prices are selected from a Letter of the Hon. John Young,
to the Chief Commissioner of Public Works in 1855. In which the

actual prices from those Ports are contrasted from 1846 to 1854, rang-

ing from 6d. to 3s. 6d. from New York, and from 2s. 6d. to 7s. per bbL
from Montreal, shewing a difference during nine

}
Tears of 100 per cent,

in favor of the former.

11. It is alleged that this striking difference in the price of Ocean
freights between New York and Quebec, is to be attributed to the close-

ing of the St. Lawrence from five to six months during the winter season

and the high price of insurance arising from the hazard thus increased.

In Mr. Keefer's Essay in 1850, the first is thus answered. The ave-

rage dates of arrivals at Quebec for the last twenty years was on the

1st of May; their departure may be prolonged to the 1st December. The
average date of the opening of the Erie Canal, for the same period, was
at Buffalo on the 25th April, (10 or 12 days before a boat could reach
Albany) and closed on the 5th December. In point of time, then, the

duration of navigation is equalized on both routes by water. A com-
parative statement of actual losses are also given on the coast of the
United States and in the St. Lawrence, shewing a far greater number
on the former. However, fortunately for this route, Messrs. Pollock, Gil-

mour & Co., of Quebec, the largest ship OAvners in the world, were their

own underwriters, and from a statement furnished to the Com'r. of

B
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Public Wo?*ks in the same year [1850] it appears, that during a period

of eleven years only two out of four hundred and six vessels owned by
themselves, were lost, one on the Island of Anticosti, in the Gulf, the

other above Bic. It is questionable, if any shipping- house in any other

port in America, has paid so low rates of Insurance or can furnish so

favorable a statement.

12. Others attribute the diversion of the Internal Trade from Quebec
to New York, to the imperfection of our present internal communica-
tions, and recommended a further expenditure of public money in the

construction of other canals for the purpose of reducing the price of

transportation. One project is to connect Lake Huron with Ontario by
locking up to the summit level of Lake Simcoe and thence to Lake
Ontario. The other, to connect Lake Huron with the River Ottawa, over
the summit of Lake Winnebago. Both objects very similar to the Rideau
Canal, connecting Lake Ontario with Montreal by ascending 150 feet

to the summit of Rideau Lake ; descending the same distance without
gaining a single foot of lockage, and then descending the same number
of feet as by the St. Lawrence. The Rideau Canal, as far as the through
trade is concerned, has proved a failure, not repaying the expence of

maintenance.

Those projectors forgot that no ascent, or additional lockage to reach

anv summit, will be required on the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals

;

and that we already possess the cheapest possible inland route. All

those schemes tend to divert public attention from the true remedy, and

are positively injurious.

13. The cause of the low price of Ocean Freights between New York
and Liverpool was attributed by the Chief Commissioner of Public

Works [see Assembly Journals of 1851] to the large amount of capital

invested in a marine between those ports, arising from the following

circumstances : A large class of sailing vessels of the yery best descrip-

tion had been built for the purpose of conveying passengers and light

valuable freights between different ports in Europe and New York.

The governments of Great Britain and the United States having made a

grant, which at 5 per cent, interest, represents a capital of about £7,000,-

000 St'g, to enable Messrs. Cunard and Collins to build two lines of

steamers leaving semi-weekly, conveying precisely the same description

of freight, altho' the object was conveying mails. These steamers soon

forced the packets to seek other employment, the effect of which has

been, to give this amount of capital out of the public money to aid the

emigrant and ordinary trade between those ports as effectually as if paid

direct, and clearly accounts for the reduction of outward freights to

ballast prices.

In pointing out these results, it is not my intention to impute the least

censure on any individual, or the Governments of either country. The
Hon. Samuel Cunard is entitled to the thanks of every individual who
crosses the Atlantic, for his perseverance in forming those splendid

lines of steamers, by which means the passage has been shortened from
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thirty to ten days, and with his associates, are justly entitled to their

reward; the expenditure has produced a better class of vessels,

will ultimately prove beneficial, and its effect on the commercial inter-

course, between Great Britain and Canada could not have been

foreseen.

Nevertheless, it cannot be denied that the effect of the low price of

Ocean freight between New York and Liverpool has produced the

most disasterous results to Canadian interests. The superiority of our

internal communications, the cheapness of transportation, gain in time,

and strong feeling in favor of this route, have all been counteracted from

this one cause.

The St. Lawrence Canals were constructed for the express purpose of

conveying the trade of the West to and from the Ocean, in place of

which it does not pay for miantainance, while the State of New.York
are receiving over $300,000 a year for Tolls on her Canals, besides Kail-

roads, out of our productions.

Some £4,000,000 of Public money has been lent to the Grand
Trunk Railway Company for the same object, regaining the trade of the

West through Canada, the same result must follow, involving the same
loss to the private shareholders. Emigration has been reduced at the

port of Quebec from 95,000 in 1847, to 30,00Q in 1850. While it has

increased at the port of New York, during the same period from

80,000 to 300,000.

The Remedy.

Establishing continuous lines of steamers from the principal ports

in Britain direct to Chicago. The first to consist of screw Steamers,

not under 1000 tons burden, to be in every respect superior to

th'epacket ships in the Liverpool and New York trade, one at least

to leave Quebec every day for some port in Great Britain. The
moment a sufficient capital is procured from England, to establish

this line, the trade of the West is secured forever. A sufficient ca-

pital can be procured in Canada and the Western States, to esta-

blish a line of Propellers or Screw Steamers, from Quebec to the

outlet of the Welland Canal on Lake Ontario, of the largest size to pass

the St. Lawrence Canals, and from Port Colborne, the entrance of the

Welland Canal on Lake Erie, of the same capacity as those in operation

between Buffalo and Chicago. Out of 125 propellers 36 are under
300 tons, measuring 4,173 tons, while the remaining 89 measure 43,278
tons. Again, there are steamers over 300 tons^jmeasuring 32,000
tons, while those under 300 tons measure 5,140 tons. Particular

attenton is drawn to the increased capacity of those steamers, be-
cause it has been ascertained that the price of freight to Buffalo has
been proportionately less since their establishment than to Port Col-
borne by steamers of 300 tons, (the greatest capacity which can pass
through the Welland Canal.)
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By this connected line from England to Chicago, passengers and light

valuable freight would reach Quebec in two days less time then by New
York

; pass over the Grand Trunk Railway to Prescott, Toronto, London,
and Detroit ; thence by rail to Chicago or any other part of the Western
States, in less time and at less cost. That class of passengers or emi-

grants not valueing time, and ordinary freight, will be conveyed by
steamers from Quebec to Chicago, with the exception of 24 miles of

Railway from Lake Ontario to Lake Erie, in less time than by any
other route, and at one half the cost.

If it be true that a barrel of flour, by the canals already con-

structed from Lake Ontario, can be conveyed to the sea ports of

Montreal or Quebec, at from Is. to Is. 6d. less than to New York, it

is quite clear the first object is to reduce the price of Ocean freights

to Liverpool, which alone is the cause of the diversion of our

trade from the St. Lawrence. We should therefore discard the petty

jelousies and rivalry which heretofore existed between Quebec, Montreal

and Toronto, for the trilling trade still retained, and unite in one common
effort to reo-ain it.©

If we possessed a tythe of the patriotism, intelligence or industry of

our rivals, within one year the object would be accomplished. A na-

tional movement should be made; the Board of Trade in all parts of

Canada should petition the Colonial Legislature, representing the di-

version of the trade from our ocean ports, the cause which has led to it,

and point out the remedy by which it can be restored. An Address
to the Imperial Government to grant an equal sum for the Mail Service

to Quebec and Portland, as paid to connect their rival in New York. (As
in the Address of 1851, see Journal Legislative Assembly.) Appro-
priate the whole amount of the revenue collected on the St. Lawrence
Canals to all steamers alike, (in proportion to their tonnage,) who will

engage to run regularly between Quebec, Portland, and any port

in Britain, providing they will convey a barrel of flour from those ports

at the same rate as from New York. Without this provision an un-

certainty in Ocean prices will prevail, and the bounty useless. With
it, confidence will be established, the Canal will yield a revenue, and

the means provided to pay this bounty.

The Boards of Trade should also appeal to different Mercantile As-
sociations in Great Britain, representing the want of Capital in Canada,

and soliciting them to form Companies to establish lines of screw steam-

ers of the largest capacity, from different ports in Britain to Quebec,

during six months in the year, and during the remainder to Portland.

It must not be inferred that I am opposed to the enlargement of the

locks on the St. Lawrrence or Welland Canals—the construction of the

Champlain Canal, or the removal of the obstructions in the Rapids be-

low Lake St. Francis. The importance of those improvements were
pointed out in the Report of the Committee of Trade, in 1855, as re-

corded in the Appendix of the Legislative Journals of that year. After
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the great and leading- object, cheap Ocean freight from Canada to

Great Britain, is secured, the next is to remove the obstructions in the

St. Lawrence.

The Report of Maellefert & Raasloff, Submarine Engineers, who .sur-

veyed the River from Prescott to Lachine in 1854, estimate the cost of

opening a channel 200 feet wide, between 12 and 13 feet deep, at low

summer water throughout, by blasting under water, at £180,000. There
are only three bars to be removed between Lake St. Francis and St. Louis.

When it is known that the Dean Richmond on her celebrated pass-

age to England, had to unload a part of her cargo in passing through

the Canals, drawing only nine feet water, having been detained over

six days, no further time will be lost in opening this channel. And
when we reflect that on a navigable coast of many thousands of

miles, from the extreme end of Lake Superior, Michigan, and Huron,
to tide water, the only remaining obstruction to admit steamers of 2,000

tons burden, to descend to Quebec, is the 330 feet lockage on the

Welland Canal, a distance of only 28 miles, who can doubt that these

locks will be widened, to the same dimensions as those already in oper-

ation on the Sault St. Marie Canal, viz., 350 feet by 75 feet and 12

feet water. The same reason will apply to the enlargement of the St.

Lawrence locks, and the construction of the Champlain Canal.

Connection of Lake Erie and Ontario—Its Effects.

We have partially realized the natural advantages this Peninsula

possesses, by the connection of Lake Erie and Ontario, by the con-

struction of the Welland Canal; we find it commands an increased

proportion of the trade over the Erie Canal even to the port of New
York, and unlike the St. Lawrence Canals, is not dependent upon the

relative price of Ocean freights, between Quebec and New York, to

Great Britain.

The Canal has also furnished us with the most extensive and con-

venient Water Power in the world, unrivalled by competition, as there
are no durable streams on the south shore of Lake Erie from Buffalo to

the Maumee River, and the same want exists on the North shore of Lake
Erie, and almost every eligible situation on the Erie and Oswego Canals
are already occupied.

The Railway now being constructed on its banks, will connect this

power with every part of the Peninsula lying betwen Lakes Ontario,
Erie, and Huron, by the Great Western, and Buffalo Brantford and
Goderich Railway, furnishing ample supplies at all seasons.

When the Port Dalhousie and Thorold Railroad was undertaken, no
expectation was entertained of transporting grain or heavy freio-ht, as the
following extract from the President's Circular of the 9th June, 1856,
shows :

—

" When completed, under the combined system of Railway and Wa-
ter Transit, on the arrival of a steamer at the entrance of the Canal, pas-
sengers and light valuable freight will be transferred to the Railway, and
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within two hours placed on board another steamer, which having pre-

viously passed through with a cargo, will be ready to proceed to her des-

tination on the opposite Lake. Thus a continuous line will be opened
from every port on and below Lake Ontario, with every port on and above
Lake Erie, insuring the same despatch and punctuality in delivery, as if

the traffic were conveyed the entire distance by Railway, while cheap,

heavy and bulky articles will continue to pass through the Canal, with-

out being subject to transhipment. And each will add to the business of

the other."

Experience proves that wherever Railways with descending grades,

have been constructed by the side of Canals obstructed by locks, con-

necting the same points, they have proved successful competitors for heavy
as well as light freight. The extraordinary increase of tonnage and
revenue of the New York Central Railway, over the Erie Canal, during

the past season, 1856, induced the Auditor to recommend the resump-
tion of toils on the ailways, to prevent direct taxation to repay the

interest on the capital expended for the enlargement of the Erie Canal.

The Comptrollor recommends a direct tax of 1,000,000 dollars per year,

for three years to make up the deficiency, to meet this interest.

With respect to the relative transportation on Railways and Canals,

he makes the following remarks :

—

" It has for years been urged, and with much apparent plausibility to

the minds of those who were not fully acquainted with the facts, that rail-

roads could not successfully compete wih the Canals in the transportation

offreight, and no doubt owing to the prevalence of this belief, the

Legislature in 1851 consented to relinquish the tolls on freight carried

by railroads.

" It is now ascertained that one locomotive engine will haul a train

containing one hundred and fifty, to two hundred tons of freight exclu-

sive of the dead weight, or the weight of the train, and would run four

times each way over the road from Buffalo to Albany and back, and

deliver 600 tons at each point, while a canal boat with 150 tons of freight,

will not ordinarily perform the trip short of eight days.

One locomotive and freight train will perform four times the service

in delivering freight one way, and eight time as much when loaded both

ways, that a canal boat of like capacity is capable of doing. Or in other

words, eight canal boats of 150 tons capacity, starting at the same time

from Buffalo, will deliver 1,200 tons at tide water in eight days, while

eight freight trains can deliver 4,800 tons in the same time, taken from

and left at the same point.'

'

By applying the same rule to the railway connecting Lakes Erie and
Ontario, 25 miles in length, with a descending grade in th edirection of the

trade by the side of the Welland Canal, 28 miles in length, with 27
locks, we may look for a similar result. In point of time, a vessel of

450 tons will convey a cargo of 15,000 bushels of wheat through the

Canal in three days, without transhipment, a locomotive engine at the

same rate would make five trips from Lake to Lake, per day, at an
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estimated cost of 3s. St'g, per mile, as furnished by Geo. P. Bidder, Esq.,

Civil Engineer, London, in October last, equal to 73 cents per

mile or £5 per trip for the cost of movement.

The difference in the cost of lake freight, between large and small

sized craft, will amply cover the cost of transhipment, the remainder will

be the legitimate profit for the Shareholders, ^ie amount of which I will

not venture to estimate.

The State of Ohio in 1812 contained the same population as Upper
Canada, it now numbers two million of people, and exports more than

sixty million bushels of grain. The quantity centering on Lake Erie is

estimated by Mr. McAlpin, at two hundred million of bushels.

This surplus can reach Canada by no other railway, and will supply

the Grand Trunk at Toronto, Kingston or Prescott, with a greater traffic

than can be furnished by both Provinces, and at cheaper rates, as the

following comparative Tables of Prices prove

:

Comparative Charges for Transporting a Ton of Light
Freight from New York or Montreal to Toledo at
the same prices as Paid on Railways in New York
in 1855.

.Vo. l.—By Way of Buffalo.

WATER. RAH
New York to Albany, 150 "

Albany to Buffalo, " 300

Buffalo to Toledo - - 28G "

PER TON.

Hudson River, *l mills,

N.Y. Central R. R. nar-

PER MILE.

- $1.05

row gauge oh cts.

Lake Eric 2i mills,

10.50

0.7H
786 miles.

Total. $18.26£

436 390-

J\*o. 2.

—

Montreal to Toledo, (via Prescott and Port Dalhousle and
Thorold Railway).

WATER. RAIL. PER TON. PER MILE.

Montreal to Prescott, 110 G. T. Railway, wide

guage, 4 cts. $4.40

Prescott k P. Dalhousie, 250 " Lake Ontario, 2icts. 0.62*

P. Dalhousie to L. Erie, 24 P. D. & T. W., 4 cts. 0.96

P. Colborne to Toledo, 270 " 2* mills, 0.67£
Two transhipments, 7 mills, 0.14

520 134—654 miles. Total. $0.80

Shewing a difference in favor of Montreal, (via) Prescott, of $'11. 46 h

cents, per ton, and 82 miles less distance.
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Another peculiar feature in this Road arises from its connection with

the port of New York, also, the came description of freight at the same
relative prices can be conveyed to and from Toledo for $6.46^ cents, per
ton, less by Oswego than by Buffalo and 26 miles less distance as shown
by contrasting Tables, No. 1, and 3 :

No. 3.

—

JYetv York to Tbledo, via. {Port Dalhousie and Thorold Rail-
way and Oswego.)

WATER. RAIL. PER TON. PER MILE.

New York to Albany, 150 " Hudson River 7 mills, - $1.05
Albany (via. Syracuse)

to Oswego, - - - 148 Rail, 5£cts. - - - 8.14

Oswego to P. Dalhousie, 118 " Lake Ontario, 2 £ mills - 0.29 h

Lake Ontario to Erie - 24 Pt. D. & T. R. W., 5* cts. 1.50

P. Colborne to Toledo, 270 " Lake Erie, 2 h mills, - 0.67 J

Transhipment, 7 cts, - 0.14

538 172—710 miles. Total. $11.80

By reducing the price to 3 h cents per ton per mile, (Mr. Mc Alpine's

average,) the difference for ordinary Freight would be $3.87 per ton by
Rail, and by the Erie and Oswego Canals $2.26 per ton, 25 cents

pei barrel of Flour, and 7 cents per bushel of Wheat, as shown by the

following comparative tables :

—

Lake Erie to Albany via. Buffalo, [Mr. McAlpine's prices"].

Water, 366 miles, Toll 6 mills per ton per mile, - - $2.19

Cost of enlargement 4 mills do. do. - - 1.46

Double for forwarding charges - - - - 3.66

Total. - - • $7.30

Lake Erie to Albany via. Oswego [Mr. McAlpine's prices].

Erie to Ontario 24 miles. P. D. & T. R. W 6 m. $0.14

Lake Ontario, 118 Water 2 m. 0.23

O. Canal to Albany, 200 Toll, 6 m. 1.20

do. Cost, 4 ra. 0.80

Double for forwarding charges, &c. 2.38

Total. $4.76

Difference. 2.54

The above leaves an abundant margin, for all unforseen charges which

may attend this particular route, and from which all other routes may be

exempt.
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The quantity of grain passing over this road, will be determined bj

the comparative costs and charges. If a bushel of wheat can be conveyed

from any port on and above Lake Erie to New York at one cent, in place

of seven cents per bushel, less than any other route, and in the same time,

the traffic will be limited only by the capacity of the road.

We have shown the shortest, the cheapest and most expeditious route

from east to west , or north to south, lies through this Peninsula ; that

• the Canal and the railway are but one single link in a continuous chain

from Chicago on Lake Michigan, and Fondu Lac on lake Superior

above, with Prescott and Oswego beknv, no doubt they will prove equally

advantageous, to each other, increase the value of property, and confer

many and lasting advantages to the location through which it passes.

Still it must be borne in mind that it was projected for the purpose of

competing with the Railways leading to New York. That it will draw a

far greater proportion of the trade of the Western States through Ca-

nada than any other road yet designed, and that it is truly a Canadian

Hoad.

Agriculture.

From the rapid growth of Spring grain and vegetables, they are pro-

duced in great quantities, and the very best quality, in all parts of Canada.

Winter wrheat unsurpassed in quality or yield, is grown west of

Prescott, on the space of from 50 to 100 miles North of the St. Law-
rence, and on the Peninsulas between lakes Ontario, Huron and Erie.

The era is limited and it is quite clear we must not rely upon a sur-

plus of agricultural productions to pay our foreign debts, unless we can

provide a Home Market for the consumption of that part which will not

bear exportation,

Manufactures.

The material and elements within and adjacent to our borders, consist

of Timber, Minerals (not yet developed) Water-power, furnished by
the Sault St Marie, Welland and St. Lawrence Canals, in a decent

of 600 feet, from Lake Superior to tide water, in suitable distances on a

navigable communication surrounded by a coast of several thousand
miles, unsurpassed for the fertitlity of its soil, abundance and cheapness

of food, and rapid increase of population, offering facilities for manufactures
of every description so similar in effect that describing the operation of one

is equivalent to the whole.

A Flouring Mill on any part of the Welland Canal, can be supplied

with Wheat and Corn, from the greatest producing country in America,
purchased at the lowest prices, shipped direct at the lowest rates, manu-
factured into Flour, in the shortest time and shipped direct to London
where the greatest demand exists, and the best prices obtained, saving to

both grower and consumer the extra charges, to which the trade is now-

subject. A purchaser of wheat at Chicago gives a* draft at about
fifteen days on a Commission House in Buffalo, to whom it is consigned,
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and pays corn mission No. 1 on its arrival at Buffalo ; draws at fifteen

days on New York and pays commission No. 2 ; on its arrival at New
York pays commission No. 3 to the broker selling the same, and should

he send it to London, pays commission No. 4. Whereas, one corn mer-
chant in London would authorize bills to be drawn at 60 days and receive

the flour to meet it before the drafts mature. So soon as Ocean freights,

from Quebec to London are reduced and the produce of the West
is regained by the St. Lawrence, public attention will be directed to

the importance of the trade and any amount of capital required will be
furnished to conduct it on the most convenient terms.

It is also on the direct line to New York, Boston, Portland, Quebec
and all the Eastern States which can be supplied at lower prices than

from any other point in America.

Cotton may be obtained from the Southern States, through the Canals

and Railways connecting the Ohio, Wabash and Illinois Rivers, Wool from
any part of the Western States, Pig Iron from Three Rivers,

Marmora and other parts of Canada, and every other raw material

can be imported from Great Britain at the lowest possible rates,

and the manufactured article delivered in every part of the extensive era

of country described, on the lowest terms.

The climate in place of retarding is found to aid the operation of man-
ufactures, the population during the long winters find no other employ-

ment, therefore a constant supply of labor is furnished, mutually beneficial

to the employer and laborer. We require no Protection'! Reciprocity

will be obtained at no distant day, when our manufacturers will be
upon an equal footing with our rivals, and placed in as flourishing a con-

dition as in any other part of America.

Commerce.
For the success of this branch of our industry, we rely wholly on the

natural advantages we possess. So soon as an equal amount of capital

is employed in a Marine from Great Britain to Quebec, as to New York,

the price of Ocean freights will be reduced, and the same magical effect

produced on the commerce of Canada, as was realized by the increased

commerce of New York after opening the Erie Canal.

Our commerce is subject to the legislation of three separate Govern-

ments, Great Britain, United States, and our own. The two first pay
bounties to build and maintain vessels to navigate the ocean between the

favored ports of New York and Liverpool in England and America. The
second impose restrictions on our Coasting Trade and Shipping Inter-

ests—and the impolitic manner in which duties are imposed by our
own Legislature, all tend to depress our commercial intercourse and
retard the general prosperity. In 1852 no higher duties were im-
posed on West India produce from Halifax than from the place of pro-

duction, a direct trade was opened and increased until higher duties

were imposed, the very next season the intercourse ceased ; at this

moment not a solitary vessel remains in the trade. However, the
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remedy is within our own control, Ave feel entitled to the right of regu-

lating our trade in any manner we think best adapted to our Geographi-

cal position and our own interest. Reciprocity will place the trade

between the Colonies upon the same footing as the different States in

the American Union, which is the cause of there commercial prosperity.

The same effect will be produced in these Colonies, and we may look for-

ward with confidence to its ultimate adoption.

Again, we may rely with equal confidence upon the exports and im-

ports of Chicago becoming as large as the port of New York. If its

population has increased since 1830 to 126,000 souls; and if it is the

centre and commands the trade of a greater extent of fertile country than

that favored city why should she not import direct from every port in

Europe by the St. Lawrence; which trade we can secure by an equaliza-

tion of ocean freights.

In conclusion the. advantages to which Canada is entitled from her

central Geographical position, and the elements of wealth contained

within her boundries consists

:

1st. In the command of the trade of the West, from her extensive wa-

ter communications.

2d. A portion of the trade of China, by the connection of the Pacific

Railway with Lake Superior.

3rd. The establishment of Manufactories from the extended area of

country, connected with unlimited water power, abundance of food, and
favorable climate.

4th. The increase of Commerce, from the reduction of Ocean freight,

extension of the Coasting Trade, shipping interests, and every branch of

business.

5th. Increased price of Agricultural Productions created by the home
demand, and reduction of transportation to foreign markets.

6th. The increased value of property on this Peninsula, from the

concentration of a population rapidly increasing.

Having briefly recapitulated the various branches of business to which
labor of every description can be advantageously applied, it should in-

spire us one and all with confidence in the future prospects of our highly

favored country.

Each of these topics should form the subject of a separate Lecture,

and will, I hope, be taken up by abler hands.

In the meantime as I have occupied much more of your attention

than contemplated, I beg you will accept of my best thanks for the in-

terest you have manifested, on the numerous subjects referred to in this

lengthy Lecture.








